News Around
the Corner

May 2022

THE 14TH AND CHESTNUT COMMUNITY CENTER'S MISSION IS TO BE A PARTNER WITH AND PROVIDE MINISTRY TO THE
NEIGHBORHOOD AROUND THE CENTER IN ORDER TO ASSIST WITH A VARIETY OF SPIRITUAL, PHYSICAL, AND EDUCATIONAL
NEEDS.
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Hosanna! Jesus Is Alive!
We spent the week leading up to Easter learning about Holy
Week and celebrating Jesus. We made “palm” branches to wave as
we paraded around the Sanctuary singing, “Hosanna!” We talked
about what happened to Jesus each day leading up to Good Friday
and Easter Sunday. We made crafts, played games, had Easter Egg
hunts, and gave each child an Easter basket to take home to finish
off the celebration. The interns even got to have their own Easter
egg hunt after the children left on Friday. It was a great time of
having fun and reflecting on the real reason for the holiday.
Did you know???
Did you know we are working on updating our mailing list for the Center?
More information on Page 7.

Staff Spotlight
Dayjah Shelton joined the Center last Fall when she needed to
volunteer for a class. After finishing her volunteer hours, she
stayed as an intern. Dayjah said she loves spending time with
the children, especially when they are doing life skills lessons or
playing outside. Dayjah said the hardest part is remembering all
of the children’s names and backgrounds, but she is working on
it! We sincerely appreciate Dayjah and her heart for serving.
Dayjah is attending ISU pursuing her Bachelor’s in Social Work
and wants to be a counselor. She would also love to travel and
learn about different cultures and experience things from different perspectives.

Volunteer Spotlight
Phil Welch, Sue Welch, and Larry Singleton are
the faithful volunteers that make up our Monday
evening Dinner Crew. All three attend Memorial
United Methodist Church and started serving at
the Center in 2014, volunteering weekly to
come in and help prepare and serve meals for
our children.
What keeps them coming back each week?
They love working with our Linda, our amazing
cook! And they also love serving the children at
the Center! We love seeing their smiling faces every week, and also enjoy all of the
wonderful food they help make!

Room Spotlight
One of my very favorite rooms of the Center is the
Sanctuary! This room is used every day for Chapel
time, where the kids pray, learn Bible verses, hear
lessons and Bible stories, and sing songs of praise
and worship. We also use this room for our special
programs where families are invited to come and see
what the children have been doing at the end of summer, Thanksgiving, and Christmas.
Since this room gets so much use, it also could use
some updates! We could use new carpeting in the
Sanctuary, as well as updates to the sound system. If you would be interested in helping with either of these projects, please call and speak to Connor or Amanda.
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Email: 14th.chestnut@gmail.com
Visit our Website! 14thandchestnut.weebly.com
Find us on Facebook! Search 14th and Chestnut Community Center.

Thank You for being such an important part of the community it takes to keep our ministry going! We couldn’t do it without you!
PRAY for God to continue to move in this place, in the lives of the children who attend,
and in their families. And pray that God will continue to provide for every need.

BIGGEST NEEDS
These are the areas where we could use the most help in the
month of May:
Kitchen– Breakfast food items, snack crackers, individual bags of
chips, snack cakes/treats
Food Pantry– Cereal, peanut butter, meat, canned goods, pasta
and hamburger helper
Clothes Closet– T-shirts and shorts, new packages of socks and
underwear for boys and girls sizes 5-16
Merit Mart/Rewards– Toys and items for older children and
teenagers, full-size candy bars
Summer Items– Sidewalk chalk, bubbles, swimsuits, beach towels, gas cards for field trips
Career Days– Starting this summer, we are hoping to have
monthly Career Day presentations for the children to learn about
different career options. If you would be interested in coming to
talk to the children about your career or would like more information, please call the office and speak to Connor or Amanda.

General items that each group could use are listed on the back. The items listed above are the
specific items that are highly requested at this time.

GRUMBLING TUMMIES CAFÉ

Serving daily snack and dinner throughout the school year. Help us keep their bellies full!
Our biggest need for the kitchen is meat and fresh fruits and vegetables.
We are also in need of dish soap and gift cards to purchase items in order to complete meals and to
purchase the fresh produce and milk we need each week.
We are also accepting any donations of canned or boxed food as well as main staples like bread and
sugar.
MERIT MART REWARDS STORE
Help us reward our kids for good behavior! The store is where children can spend the play money they
earn on hygiene products, toys, books, crafts, school supplies, etc.

We accept donations of new or gently used items for the Merit Mart.
We also accept toys, school supplies, jewelry, and candy for the children.
MOTHER HUBBARD’S PANTRY
Please help us keep our emergency pantry stocked to help people in our community in an extreme time
of need.
Our biggest need for the food pantry is meat like hot dogs, spam, tuna to make a complete meal. We could also use cereal, pasta and hamburger helper. Anything your
family would eat, we would appreciate!
We are also accepting donations of canned and boxed goods as well as supplies for babies
such as diapers, wipes, and jars of baby food.
CLOTHES CLOSETS
Once a week, any of our registered children can go to the clothes closet and get NEW OR GENTLY USED
clothing to keep them clean and warm. All donations are appreciated!
Our biggest need is new underwear and new boxers for our kids in any sizes.
We are also in need of clothes from size 5 to 12 for both girls and boys.
We accept clothes for kids from size 5 up to adult XL.
MOMS MATTER
Where mothers can get together and encourage each other through their daily parenting struggles.
Each mom in attendance is given a small gift. Help us encourage them!
Gift baskets, lotions, bath items, candles, picture frames, and any other gift a mom might like
Gift cards for gas, dining out, or local grocery stores
BUILDING & GROUNDS
Cleaning supplies—Pledge, Windex, paper towels, liquid pump hand soap, toilet bowl cleaner, Ajax
detergent, liquid dish soap, Goo Gone or Murphy Oil Soap, 409, Spic and Span
Thank you for your continued prayers and support!
14th and Chestnut Community Center
1403 Chestnut Street. Terre Haute, IN 47807. Phone: 812.232.3126

14th.chestnut@gmail.com

Birthday Celebrations!
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Finzel Master Tech sponsored our April Birthday party, and boy did we have fun! We
celebrated the birthdays of 8 children who had birthdays during the month of April!
We sang happy birthday and gave them each a gift. We also enjoyed cupcakes,
juice boxes and treat bags. Each child also got to decorate a paper flower pot and
put in a flower. They will water these for a couple of weeks and then bring them to
their moms for Mother’s Day! We appreciate our awesome party sponsors for making this a special day for our children!
We also want to thank Kroger on Wabash for their donation of cupcakes for our
birthday parties each month for many years. It has been such a blessing to know
these treats would be provided each month, and our children have truly enjoyed
them! April was the last month Kroger was able to provide cupcakes due to the rising
costs, but we appreciate the years of donations!
We would ask that future birthday party sponsors help provide cupcakes for parties
moving forward. These can be homemade or store bought. If you have any questions about sponsoring a birthday party, please call the office.

New Play Houses for the Playground
We are very excited to say we have received five new
play houses for the playground! A class from the ISU
Technology Department built these five tiny houses and
offered to donate them to 14th and Chestnut. These houses have already been a huge draw for the children, who
play house in them when it is nice enough to be outside.
More updates to the playground are coming soon with
new mulch and replacing the fence. We’re looking forward to continuing to make the playground a safe, fun
place where the children can get some fresh air and
physical exercise, as well as use their imaginations!

Yard Sale
The 14th and Chestnut Community Center is hosting
a yard sale to benefit the summer program. Many interesting and unique items (no clothing) that would
usually be in the Silent Auction at the Banquet will be
available to purchase for donations of any amount.
The sale will be Saturday, May 14th from 8am-Noon
at Memorial United Methodist Church, 2701 Poplar
St. We’d love to see you there to support the Center
with your generous donations!

Preparing for Summer
The end of the school year is fast approaching, and we are looking toward the summer! We are excited about our summer
program and are busy making plans for chapel lessons themed
around camping, crafts, games, activities, and field trips!
There are still many needs, and many ways to get involved this
summer. First of all, we are still accepting applications for summer interns. We could use a few more students to join our
team, especially males who could be role models for our children. We could also use more volunteers for our kitchen, serving breakfast each day at 9am and lunch at 1pm. We are also
looking for professionals from a variety of fields to come and
present talks to our children for Career Days. If you are interested in any of these opportunities to volunteer, please call and speak to Connor or Amanda.
Donations for summer would also be appreciated. We could use breakfast foods, items
for sack lunches, and bottles of water for our Grumbling Tummies program. We could also use craft kits, paints, modeling clay, Lego, or any other craft/game supplies. We are in
need of swimsuits, beach towels, and gas cards for our Friday field trips as well. More
than anything, we ask for your prayers for this summer. Pray that God will move and
change lives of the children!

Kitchen Help
We are still looking for a second cook to join our kitchen crew! Hours are 2pm-6pm,
Monday-Friday during the school year, and 8am-2pm, Monday-Friday during the summer.
Please call Connor or Amanda if you’re interested in applying.
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Kroger Number
14th & Chestnut Community Center
is enrolled in the Kroger Community
Rewards Program. Please go online
to krogercommunityrewards.com and register your Kroger Plus card with our organization, and we will receive a percentage of sales by our enrolled members. Kroger
has assigned the center with the number BP497. This is one of the easiest ways to
give to the center, and it is bringing in average of $1,000 or more each quarter.

Amazon Smile
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic
way for you to support the Center every time you shop at no cost to you. Instead of going to Amazon.com go to smile. Amazon.com and you’ll find the exact same low prices and selection, but Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to the Center. If you already have an amazon.com account or have amazon prime, this all is the same at smile. Amazon.com.
When you first go to the website, you will be asked to select your charity. Type 14th
and Chestnut in the search bar and select the top choice offered. Several small donations can add up to something large to continue the ministry of the Center.

Endowment Fund
In 2010, the community center established an Endowment Fund through the Wabash
Valley Community Foundation. Over time the fund has grown, and with the help of
some large contributions in the past few years the annual interest distribution will be
a big help with keeping the Center going as we continue to serve the community. The
endowment fund is a permanent source of income for the Center that we hope will
continue to grow with the help of people like you. If you would like to contribute to
our Endowment Fund, please contact the Wabash Valley Community Foundation.

Did You Know??? Did you know we are working on updating the mailing list for the Center?
We’ve been going through our mailing list to downsize so that we are not sending out duplicates or sending mailings to the wrong addresses. If you receive more than one newsletter to the same address please
let us know. If you do not receive a newsletter and would like to be added to the mailing list, please let us
know that as well! We also email the newsletter out each month, so if you would like to be on the email
list, please send an email to 14th.chestnut@gmail.com.
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We’re on the web!
14thandchestnut.weebly.com
You can also Like and Follow
us on Facebook!

Help make a Difference in a Child’s Life
Here are some ways you can help out at the Center:
Wills and Bequests—Gifts will be invested to insure quality services
for youth in the future. Gifts can last a lifetime. Please consider us
when making your final requests.
Memorial/Honor Gifts—Gifts made in memory of a deceased loved
one or in honor of a family member or friend.
Miranda Harper Scholarship– Donations can be made to our
Scholarship fund to help our students with college expenses.
In-kind Gifts—Gifts such as clothing, toiletries and household items
can also be donated. For current list of needs, see pages 3 and 4.
Monetary Donations—Checks made payable to: 14th and Chestnut
Community Center, 1403 Chestnut St., Terre Haute, IN 47807.
Endowment Fund—If you would like to contribute to our
Endowment Fund through the Wabash Valley Community
Foundation, contact the center at 812-232-3126.

14th and Chestnut
Community Center
1403 Chestnut St.
Terre Haute, IN 47807
812-232-3126
After School Program
Monday—Friday
3:00 pm—6:00 pm
Snack served at 3:00 pm
Dinner served at 5:30 pm
Directors
Connor Scanlon
Amanda Otieno

